Directions to CGV
From the airport Thalerhof
Graz (GRZ):
The fastest and most convenient
way to reach us is by taxi.
Public transportation:
 The bus stop is directly in front
of the arrival area of the airport.
 Exit at stop “Jakominiplatz”
 Change to tram line 6 in the
direction of St. Peter
 Exit at stop "Schulzentrum"
For further description see "From
Graz Central Station."
From the highway (A2):
 Exit Graz-Ost, Zentrum /
Münzgrabenstraße
 Turn right at the exit into the
Münzgrabenstraße
 Follow Münzgrabenstraße
 After 1 km turn right into
Sandgasse - immediately after a
service station
 After a (first) speed barrier (~
300 m) turn right into the
campus
 Press the button at the barrier to
register with the gate keeper
and enter the campus.
 Turn left before the gray office
building and follow the path to
the parking area in front of the
second building.
From the highway (A9):
 Exit the highway A9 at junction
Gratkorn-Süd to Graz Andritz
onto parkway B67 and continue
for about 4 km.
 Continue straight into
Grabenstraße, which becomes
Parkring first and then Glacis
Str.
 Turn right into Wilhelm-FischerAllee
 Go straight into Burgring and
continue into Opernring

From Graz Central
Station:
 Take the tram line 6
 Exit at stop
“Schulzentrum”
 On the opposite side
of the bus station
turn into Inffeldgasse
and continue on the
right side of the street
 After the
“Studienzentrum” on the
right side follow the sign
“Zu den Häusern
Inffeldgasse 16-16c”
 Continue for about 100
m to a 2-story concrete
building (building No.
16b)
 Cross the house 16b to
reach building 16c

 Before
the opera house
turn left into
Franz-Graf-Allee
 Continue straight
ahead into
Mandellstraße and
into Petersgasse
 After approximately
1.5 km, turn right into
Sandgasse.
 After a (first) speed
barrier (~ 300 m) turn
left into the campus.
 To enter the campus
continue as above
From the highway (A9)
via (A2):
 At junction Graz
West leave A9 and
turn to A2 in the
direction of
Vienna/Wien
 Exit A2 at Graz-Ost,
Zentrum /
Münzgrabenstraße
 Further description
see from the highway
(A2)
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